
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product description 
Graffiti Remover Gel Stong is an alkaline product and will bite 
through the most stubborn forms of graffiti, marker, shadows and 
paint. Graffiti Remover Gel Stong has been specially developed as 
a hybrid product and is therefore an ink remover, graffiti remover, 
paint stripper and shadow remover in one.  
Graffiti Remover Gel Stong is a gel-like product and is therefore 
very suitable on vertical surfaces and unnecessary wastage is 
limited. Graffiti Remover Gel Stong  is suitable for use in low 
temperatures due do its formulation. 
 
Use 
Graffiti Remover Gel Stong  is mainly used for the removal of 
graffiti on porous and hard surfaces such as masonry, facades and 
concrete. Graffiti Remover Gel Stong  can also be used on hard 
surfaces like metal, glass, treated wood, clinker, glazed tiles and 
some plastics. 
 
Characteristics 

 Removes the most stubborn graffiti, markers and paints 
quickly and effectively   

 Suitable for many surfaces   
 Extremely powerful dissolving power   
 Very suitable for removing graffiti, ink and paint from 

masonry, concrete and facades  
 Also suitable for removing shadows.  

 
Technical data 
Odour:    Characteristic  
Colour:    Dark brown  
Specific weight:  0,99 kg/L  
pH:    ~ 14 ( high alkaline) 
Contains:   Solvants  
Flashpoint:  ~ 60°C 
 
Application conditions 
Graffiti Remover Gel Stong  can be used in all dry weather 
conditions. 
 
Instructions 
Graffiti removal from walls, concrete and other porous surfaces:  
1. Cover floors using a suitable absorbent material such as 

Absorbent Rolls.  
2. Apply Graffiti Remover Gel Stong  undiluted to the surface 

using a chemical resistant brush.  
3. Let the product dwell on the surface for 20 to 60 minutes and 

regularly agitate the graffiti using a brush.  
4. Jet off the graffiti using high pressure (150 bar) and hot water 

(90°C). Pressure depends on the surface.  
 

Optional: apply a permanent or semi-permanent anti-graffiti 
coating directly after removal of graffiti.  
5. Graffiti removal from metal, glass and other hard non-porous 

surfaces:  
6. Apply a small amount of Graffiti Remover Gel Stong  on a dry 

microfiber cloth or power sponge.  
7. Apply the product to the graffiti and allow to dwell for 5-30 

minutes.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. Wipe off the graffiti using a clean part of the cloth and rinse 

the surface with plenty clean water.  
9. Optional: apply a permanent or semi-permanent anti-graffiti 

coating directly after removal of graffiti.  
 

Packaging 
1 and 10 L 
 
Consumption 
Take into account a consumption of 5 - 10 m2/L surfaces and 5 - 
15 m2/L on non-porous surfaces. Consumption always depends on 
the surface and the graffiti.   
 
Practical information 

 Do not dilute or mix with other products, be careful with 
acidic products.  

 Low temperature can decrease the efficiency, adjust the 
dwelling time accordingly.  

 Do not use in direct sunlight or on hot surfaces.  
 Clean tools and product residues with clean water.  
 Fragile surfaces might get damaged due to the powerful and 

active working of Graffiti Remover Gel Stong . For this reason 
it is highly recommended to set up a test piece beforehand, if 
in doubt choose one of our milder removers.   

 
Storage 
Can be stored in original unopened packaging for at least 24 
months. Store in a dry, well ventilated,  cool and frost-free place. 
 
Health and safety 
Provide adequate ventilation. Prevent release into the sewer or 
surrounding (ground) water. May cause severe skin and eye 
irritation. Avoid skin and eye contact at all times, wear suitable 
rubber gloves, protective clothing and safety goggles. When in 
doubt, always consult the safety data sheet or our R&D 
department. 
 

  
 
Technical support 
Mavro is ISO 9001 certified: your guarantee of quality, in terms of  
products and advice. Our technical consultants and R&D 
department are always at your service. We are happy to look at 
your problem or wish with you. Help you with our products or find 
a solution if it does not yet exist. Call, e-mail or drop by. 
 
Mavro International, Heksekamp 1, 5301 LX Zaltbommel 
T. +31 418 680 680 
E. info@mavro-int.com 
W. www.mavro-int.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

GRAFFITI REMO-
VER GEL STRONG 

 
Very strong alkaline hybrid remover for the most 
stubborn paint, graffiti, markers and shadows 



 
 
 
 
Disclaimer 
This technical data sheet is intended as a guide for the use of the 
product and is based on the latest development and technology. 
Because application, processing and environmental conditions are 
out of our reach, no rights can be derived from this technical data 
sheet. Mavro International rejects all liability regarding warranty, 
incorrect application and any damage or consequential damage. 
The user remains responsible at all times regarding proper use, 
product choice, application and results. 
 
Edition:   July 2020 
All previous editions become invalid upon this publication 

Product code:  57697 

 


